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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF WATER SERVICE ) CASE NO. 2008-00563 
CORPORATION OF KENTUCKY FOR AN ) 
ADJUSTMENT OF RATES ) 

MINUTES OF THE LOCAL PUBLIC MEETING 
HICKMAN COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

CLINTON, KENTUCKY 
AUGUST 13,2009 5:OO P.M. 

Chairman David Armstrong called the meeting to order at approximately 
5:OO p.m., welcoming the attendees and introducing Commissioner Charles Borders 
and the PSC Staff in attendance. Chairman Armstrong gave a brief introductory 
statement explaining the purpose of the meeting, which was to hear public 
comments on Water Service Corporation of Kentucky’s (“Water Service”) application 
for a rate increase. He informed the attendees that they could also file written 
comments and that forms for such comments were available at the reception table. 
After explaining the purpose of the application and the procedure and protocol for 
the public meeting, Chairman Armstrong invited those who had signed up to speak 
to come forward to give their comments, and each speaker was allowed five minutes 
to speak. 

The following summarizes the ten speakers who provided oral comments at 
the meeting. 

Hickman County Judge/Executive Greg Pruitt emphasized that Water Service 
should only be permitted to charge a fair, just, and reasonable rate. He 
questioned whether the proposed 12% return on equity is reasonable in light 
of other investments earning significantly less than 12%. Judge/Executive 
Pruitt also emphasized the plight of residents in Hickman County and the 
community of Clinton, many of whom live on fixed incomes and may not be 
able to afford an increase in water rates. 

0 Mary Potter was concerned that the Pfoject Phoenix expenses that were 
allocated to Water Service were unjustified. She maintained that a system 
the. size of Water Service could use a much simpler and less expensive 
program for its billing and accounting. She also articulated her concerns that 
Water Service was affiliated with AIG. 
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Pamela Freeman identified the domino effect that will occur on customers’ 
utility bills if the water rate increases because the sewer rate is 133% of the 
water rate. 
Jerry Rushing stated that the increase was too much, too fast. He suggested 
that the amortization for certain expenses be spread out over a longer term. 
Justine Webb described some of the problems she encountered when the 
new Project Phoenix billing software was placed into service. She received 
two bills in July 2008, each in the amount of $2,774.91. The company 
eventually determined that those bills were erroneous and cancelled the 
excess amounts. 
Tammy Williams explained that she moved to Clinton for the benefits of a 
small town, but if her water rates rise by 51%, she may be forced to move out 
of Clinton. 
Sue Williams reiterated that Clinton has many senior citizens, single moms, 
and impoverished individuals who can ill afford to have their water rates 
increase. 
Gaylon Cantrell stated that a 51% increase is too much for a community in 
which most employed individuals must leave the community to go to their 
work. He was also troubled by Water Service’s affiliation with AIG. 
Debbie Morris likened her status as an unemployed student with the plight of 
many other residents of Clinton. She also mentioned concerns with AIG and 
with the 133% sewer rate. 
Bob Balliff had the same concerns as others speaking before him. He 
mentioned that he contemplated digging a well for water but that he couldn’t 
get enough value out of it during his lifetime. 
Peggy Howell identified herself as a small business owner who was troubled 
by the fluctuating water bills. She explained how a 50% water rate increase 
would affect her business. 
City Jailer Chad Frizzell explained that there is also a domino effect from 
increased water costs because taxpayers would be required to fund additional 
costs to the jail and other governmental operations that use water. He 
calculated that the proposed water rate would increase the jail’s expenses by 
$5,000 annually. 
Jo Ann Alexander discussed her involvement with Water Service customers 
as a social worker with West Kentucky Allied Services. She explained that 
WKAS often assists deserving individuals who need help paying utility bills, 
but that there would be a greater need if the water rate increased significantly. 
She also reminded the PSC that social services could potentially take children 
out of a home if the water is disconnected due to nonpayment. 
Jim Long was concerned about the 12% proposed return and Water Service’s 
affiliation with AIG. He also explained his view that Water Service was merely 
raising its rates as part of a scheme to sell the system eventually for a higher 
price than it paid for it. 
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0 Henry Brassell mentioned how the increased water rate would require 
businesses to charge more for their products and services. It would also 
affect costs of operating government buildings and, potentially, churches that 
provide services during disasters. 

All persons in attendance were asked to sign in and provide their addresses 
for the record. The sign-in sheets are attached to these minutes. In addition, all 
written comments that were submitted by members of the public at the meeting are 
attached to these minutes. At the conclusion of the public meeting at approximately 
6:30 p.m., Chairman Armstrong thanked the speakers and attendants for their 
participation and then dismissed the meeting. Members of Commission Staff and 
employees of Water Service were available after the meeting for individual 
questions. 
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Conway’s Bfiice offers iiothins in water rate case 

Posted: Wedit~esday, July 8, 2009 4:40 pan 

S~niliii’ Jack Conway i s  roaring that he has raised well over a inillion dollars 
for his Senate canipaign. Guess what Smilin’ Jack hasn’t been doiri’? 
His job. 
3His office has done notlxhqg to defend the citizens of the Coinmoiiwedtla who 
rely on him to protect them from predator utility companies. The PSC entered 
an Order on Monday in the Water Services, h c .  request for a 5 1% increase 
case that stated that since the AG hadn’t filed aiiything, tlie case was on track 
to be heserd in Augist without any evidence presented by the Attorney 
General. 
Good goin’, Jack. Maybe you’ll work a 
Water Service, hc.  censtonzzers, 9000 iU 
suffered a defeat Monday when die 

harder in your next job. 
mid 900 in Clinton 

General failed to file 
my testimony ia the Water Service’s Iliic.’s request for a 5 1% rate increase. 
Since Attorney General Conway was the only intervenor allowed iii the case 
and he failed to present my evideiice on behalf of rate payers, his role 
becomes one of rebutting the statements made by the Water Company. 

Readers will i:,ecall that I, a Clinton resident, aad several Middlesboro residents requested to be allowed to 
intervene in order to participate in the proceedings. The Kentuclcy Public Seavice Commission, denied 
eveiybody, saying the applicants did not have a special interest in the proceeding. Further, their intervention 
would not be likely to develop facts or issues that the Attorney General could not access. And, a telling point - 
tlieir ititemention would unduly complicate the proceedings. (see PSC denies citizen interveiltion) 

hi May, H asked Attorney General Jack Conway whether h.h of&e would have the resources to fight &e rate 
increase case. Conway was in Paducah campaignbig to be the Democratic nominee in the race against Senator 
Jim Buiining. 

$: We ail know t1ia.t state goveriment is out o f  money. Will the Attorney General have the money to hire an 
expei-t to refute Utilities Inc.’s experts? 

Comway: “Ye!;. E have a b u d p  that is 110% all I need it to be. 1 need more money to hire expert witiiesses. I ani 
beating, d o w ~  on the expert witnesses for them to cliwge us lower rates. I am trying to stretch our dollars as far 
as they caii go. 

We‘ve talcen aliout a 20% budget cut since 1 took of5ce as Attorney General, but I’ve still mtuiaged to haiiclle 
the case load. ‘WE: used to have thii-teen persoiiiiek in the Office of Rate Iiiteivesitiou. Now we’re d o w ~  to five. 
But we will do our job.” Coiiway: we will do our iob 

Obviotisly, Coiiway’s office did not find the money for expert testimony. When we called today and asked, we 
were told by ai:! attoriiey in Conway’s offace that they just didn’t have the money for an expert. They put out bid 
requests that mine in too hi&. . 

His office did 11 ot contact custonners in th is  area to solicit testimony related to the billing issues that continue to 
plague water rii te users. The Attoplliey General has filed iiothng in the rate increase case since March 17,2009 
when he objectd to a request that tlie water company’s responses be kept confidential. Questions to Water 
Services, hic. have come from the PSC. 

Hundreds of CJ rnton residents wrote to the PSC with two requests: that tlie rate increase be deuied and that the 
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August 13,2009 

Testimony of Mary Potter 
113 North Washington St. 
Clinton, KY 4203 1 

editor@,westlvpolitics.org 
1-270-653-33 12 

Good afternoon. My name is Mary Potter. My day job is practicing law here in the 
Purchase. My office is half a block from here 

I am a transplant from Franklin County, relocating with my husband to Clinton in 2004. 
My avocation is writing and publishing an online journal about events that affect the lives 
of West Kentuckians. For close to a year, I’ve had sole responsibility for the West 
Kentucky Journal of Politics and Issues. 

Others here today will explain why the proposed increase is a bad idea for those on a 
fixed income. 

I have three issues to bring to your attention. 

1 - The Oracle sokvlrare is a mess. Back in August 2008, my husband wrote a story 
called “Kountry Cafd: Big City Bills for a Small Town Business”. A copy of the story 
reprinted on my website will be fiunished to the Commission. Peggy Howell of Kounty 
Cafd is here today to address you. Suffice to say that the company knew the software was 
a problem when they filed their application for an increase. 

The company will tell you that the software is fixed. But customers here in 
Clinton continue to have problems with multiple bills, late charges, estimated bills that 
are far out of proportion of any month before or after. 

Customers are being punished by a poor business decision on the part of the 
management of Utilities, Inc. If I buy a law book that I cannot use, I don’t raise my rates 
on my clients to pay for it forever. why should a utility company? 

Utilities Inc’s remedy should have been to return to their seller and demand that 
the issues be fixed by Oracle at Oracle’s expense. There is nothing in the public record 
that the company made any attempt to help themselves. 

2. 
unwise and uncalled for. 
There is nothing that has made the upper management at Utilities Inc more 
uncomfortable than to hear them referred to as an AIG company. 
But that is what they are. 
In the materials that are part of my testimony is a a press release from May 18,2005 
headlined 

The company’s request for an increased return on its investment is untimely, 

mailto:editor@,westlvpolitics.org


“AIG Highstar Capital announces the acquision of Utilities Inc. from Nuon.” 

Highstar Capital is a group of private equity funds that invest in infrastructure related 
investments and businesses. Highstar I1 is sponsored by AIG Global Investment Group 
(AIGGIG). AIGGIG member companies are subsidiaries of American International 
Group, Inc. (AIG) 

Page 2 of the press release states “American International Group, Inc. is the world’s 
leading international insurance and financial services organization with operations in 
approximately 130 countries and jurisdictions.” 

We all know the recent history of AIG. A company “too big to fail”, AIG has to date has 
received $134 billion dollars firom the US taxpayer as of July 7,2009. 

Utilities Inc, the owner of Water Services Corp. may not be the child of AIG, but at the 
very least, it’s a grandchild. 

To give this company a 50% increase spits in the eye of the American taxpayer and every 
good Kentuckian sitting in this room today. 

3. I do not wish to criticize Mr. Spenard, the attorney assigned to our rate case. His 
office has been cut from 13 to 5 employees. This is not a big case - as one with LG & E 
or Kentucky Utilities might be. He has done his best under difficult working conditions. 

In May,, the Attorney General assured me in an on the record interview that his 
office would represent rate payers fully in this rate case. Four intervenors, myself 
included, were denied access to the case because as your Order of May 5th said, the 
Attorney General has the obligation to represent the consumer’s interest. 

We found out only recently that the attorney general has no expert testimony to 
rebut the application. He has hired no technical expert to examine one of the major claims 
of the company - that the software and management program were worth almost $400, 
000 to us the rate payers. The Attorney General has not contacted one customer to 
ascertain what information we may have to assist him in representing us. 

Had the AG asked us, we would have put out tip jars to raise money to get him 
what he needed. 

So the bottom line is we, the rate payers, have no affirmative defense. I have 
great faith that Mr. Spenard will do his best for us within the limits of his resources. 

All we Clinton residents ask is that you give this company not what they want.. . 
Give them what they deserve - a denial of their request to continue to recklessly spend 
our money 
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Big City Bills for a Small Business - Kannic Justice? 

Posted: Tuesday, September 9,2008 10:56 am 

- AIG is Curlre 

a, 
ntry Cafe? 

~ t i l i t ~ e s ~  Ianc. says t 
June. Now they are Mllicaag it all at once. 

ess for sewer ~srpge since 

Kenny Howell is cook and co-owner 
of the Kountry Cafe wit11 his mother, 

Cathy and his wife, Peggy. 

Peggy Howell opened her water bill last week 
and was shocked. She now had two water bills 
for the month of August. Howell has been a 
small business owner of Kountry Cafe in 
Clinton Kentucky for over 12 years. In all that 
time, she has never been more upset and mad 
at  the water company as she is now. 

Her water company is Utilities, Inc. and 
according to Peggy Howell, “we are paying 
large city water bills for small town 
businesses!” Kountry Cafe is located in the 
small town of Clinton, Kentucky with 1,000 
population. The town has one stoplight, 
several hair salons, one barbershop, two drug 
stores, two banks, one flower shop, one 
printing shop, one hardware store, 

According to Howell, the facts are that her 
restaurant received a water bill due August 5, reflecting an estimated past water usage over 20 
days. Two weeks later, she received a new water bill for 35 days water usage period and was 
charged a late fee on the August Sth bill. 

Earlier in the billing cycle of 2008, the water company had been having trouble in getting correct 
bills out to it s customer base in Clinton. The February bill was for two months for some 
customers, others had no bills until later in the spring. For some customers, they received 3 bills in 
a 35-day period in March and April. 

In June of 2008, Utilities, Inc. launched its version of Oracle’s Customer Care and Billing System. 

http://hostl . bondware.com/-WestkyPolitics/news.php?viewStoryPr~ter=5 5 7 8/13/2009 
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Oracle is one of the largest business software developers in America. Utilities, Inc. announced the 
implementation of this new system as a way to get control over their vast water systems billing 
problems. 

The new system went live on-line June 2,2008. The Oracle Customer Care and Billing System was 
the culmination of a 2-year, multi-million-dollar project. This included their special 
implementation of Oracle’s JDE Enterprise in December 2007. This new system from Oracle 
replaced the old billing system by combining both the customer service and field operations 
systems with the new billing system. 

According to Larry Schumacher, President and C.E.O. of Utilities, Inc. this management strategy 
allowed them to “standardize rate schedules maintained across operations and augment its 
reporting capabilities.” 

Schumacher further stated “that we are excited to have this long awaited new tool in service. This 
system will allow us improved access to information, further enhance UI’s customer focus and 
improve the customer experience overall.” 

Utilities, Inc. (m.uiwater.com) was formed in 1965 to provide developers with an alternative 
method to obtain water and wastewater utility service. Today, Utilities, Inc. is a portfolio company 
of American Insurance Group (MG) Highstar Capital, and through its approximately 90 
subsidiaries, operates over 500 utility systems in 15 states and serves over 300,000customers. 

In Kentucky, Utilities, Inc. owns Water Service Corp. of Kentucky, with 7,000 customers in 
Mddlesboro and Clinton. It is estimated, that some 700 customers make up the Clinton water 
system. 

On August 8,2008 AIG reported a worse than expected $5.36 billion loss on more mortgage 
related write-downs after close of trading. It was AIG’s third consecutive multi billion dollar 
quarterly loss, underscoring its continuing problem withholding large amounts of questionable 
securities tied to the crumbling housing market. 

Four days earlier, on August 4,2008, the Clinton City Council voiced its displeasures with AIG’s 
agent in Clinton, Utilities, Inc. 

The Hickman County Gazette titled its August gfh account of the August Clinton City Council 
Meeting “Clinton Council Tired of Sloppy Water Bills“ The paper reported that “The Clinton 
City Council was losing its patience with the water company’s billing method. Billing errors on 
business and residential bills were horror stories. One woman had a $4,000 bill for the month and 
the City of Clinton’s business office was bill $6,500 for its water use.” 

Recently, Clinton’s Mayor, City Clerk, Water Manager, and Utilities, Inc. Regional Manager held 
a conference call. No outcome of that meeting has been announced by either side. 

Speculation in Kountry Cafe is that the city cut a deal with the water company to waive the large 
water billing for city hall. 

When reached by phone, James Leonard, Regional Manager for Utilities, Inc. said that “The 
conference call was made to allow Utilities, Inc to explain how they were addressing the concerns 
of the City Council for a better water billing program.” 

http://host 1 .bondware.com/-Wes~Politics/news.php?viewSto~P~ter=557 8/13/2009 
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Mr. Leonard told this reporter that all efforts were being made to correct the problems in 
Clinton’s water billing statements. He also voiced hope that with their new and revised 
management strategies, that the software problems would soon be history. 

The company implemented a new program on June 2,2008 optimistically called “Customer Care 
and Billing System” produced by software giant Oracle. In an email, Leonard admits that some 
customers may experience delayed bills or bills for two periods at  the same time or a greater 
number of estimated bills. He promises, “If any of the system start up issues have caused a late fee 
to be assessed to your account, they will be automatically waived.” 

Meanwhile, back at  the Kountry Cafe, news has just arrived that TVA (Tennessee Valley 
Authority) will be increasing their base charge for electric power by 20%. 

Setting a table, Peggy Howell said in a frustrated voice, “All I want to do is run a small town 
restaurant for the worldng men and women of Clinton. I don’t have time to fight the water 
company each month over what my bill is!” 

AIG lost 5 billion dollars last quarter. The owners of Kountry Cafe are worried about a $50 
dollar difference in their water bill. AIG will write their loss off their taxes. There is no write off 
for the time, aggravation and wasted effort that small business owners experience when billing 
problems arise. The bottom line for the Kountry Cafes of the world is that they have to have the 
product that Utilities, Inc. sells and there is nowhere else they can get it. 

James Leonard, Regional Manager of Utilities, Inc., subdivision of AIG, says they are looking 
forward to establishing a better way of doing business in Clinton. Maybe in the middle of conflict 
and problems, smart organizations and people will find new opportunities for solving conflict. 

Despite her first moments of shock and anger, Peggy Howell hopes that Clinton and Utilities, Inc. 
will resolve this problem and show the world how a small town’s leadership can move a 
community into the 21st century. Only time will tell if she is right. 

http://host 1. bondware.com/-Mres~Politics/news.php?viewSto~Printe~557 8/13/2009 
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ProPublica Eye on Bailout 

e Sections 
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o Health & Science 
o National Security 

e - Military 
o Government & Politics 

IE - R-egulators 
- Elections 

IE -LobbV- 
o Justice 
o Media & Technology 
o Energv & Environment 

m m. 
IE - Environment 

e HotTopics: 
e Bailout Guide 
o Stimulus 
e Gas Drilling 
e Calif. Nurses 
e Unemployment 
e Recovery Tracker 

by Sharona Coutts and Paul Kiel, ProPublica - July 7, 2009 12:46 pm EDT 

AIG has been selling off bits and pieces of its once-great empire in an effort to chip away at what it owes the American 
taxpayer and the Federal Reserve. Until it repays that debt, the company will remain in the awkward position of having 
the government as its largest shareholder. 

But press accounts have often been vague when putting a price tag on AIG’s bailout. We decided to parse the 
complicated transactions and lay out how much AIG would have to repay to get out from under the government‘s 
thumb. 

The most frequently used figure (includinq by us [I]) is around $1 80 billion, but that figure is the maximum that’s been 
offered by the government. Combined, the Federal Reserve and Treasury Department have actually extended only 
about $134 billion to bail out AIG through a mixture of loans, purchases of toxic assets, and purchases of preferred 
stock (see the table below for a breakdown). 

The government hasn’t handed over the full $180 billion because AIG has yet to fully tap two “lines of credit,” which are 
like credit cards with really, really big credit limits. One line of credit is from Treasury (with a $30 billion limit) and the 

h~://www.propublica.org/ion/bailout/item/how-big-is-aigs-bailout-really-707 8/13/2009 
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other is from the Fed ($60 billion). The company has drawn only $I .5 billion from the Treasury, and $43.5 billion from 
the Fed, for a subtotal of $45 billion. 

Take away the money in the credit line AIG has yet to tap, and you’re left with the total government outlay of $134 
billion. But AIG does not actually have to repay all that. Instead it would have to shell out $85 billion, smaller because it 
excludes two large purchases by the Federal Reserve of toxic assets that were crippling AIG. The Federal Reserve 
(through a specially created legal entity) owns those assets outright. 

So, what about that $85 billion? That‘s composed of $40 billion in taxpayer dollars the Treasury Department used to 
buy preferred shares in AIG, plus money AIG has drawn from the two credit lines: $1.5 billion more from the Treasury 
and $43.5 billion from the Fed. 

AIG recently announced one way to cut down on what it owes the Fed: by giving the Fed a $25 billion stake in two of its 
crown jewel subsidiaries. According to an AIG spokeswoman, Christina Pretto, the deal, announced last month [2], 
would reduce the company’s outstanding debt with the Fed from $43.5 billion down to less than $18 billion. 

If that deal were to go through, AIG’s total debt would fall to about $59 billion, a much smaller sum than is typically used 
to describe AIG’s troubles. That’s not to minimize the complexity of AIG’s entanglement with the government, which in 
addition to all these billions has also received a nearly 80 percent equity stake in AIG. But we hope that provides some 
clarity on the true extent of the AIG bailout - at least the bailout so far. 

The AIG Bailout (in billions) 

Source Outlay 

$43.458 Federal Reserve Credit Facility (Max $60 billion) 

Federal Reserve Securities Purchases (Maiden Lane 9.8 
11) 

Federal Reserve Securities Purchases (Maiden Lane 
I l l )  $29.6 

Treasury Preferred Stock Investment $40 

Treasury Credit Line (Max $30 billion) $1.5 

Total: $1 34.358 

Sources: Federal Reserve, Treasury Department, AIG, 

Links 

o 1. http://www.propublica.org/ion/bailout/item/catch-22-can-aig-repay-taxpayers-4O9 
o 2. http://www.washingtonpost,comlwp-dynlcontenffarticle/2009/06/25/AR2OO9062500887.html 
e 3. http://www.propublica.org/breaking/tag/bailout 
e 4. mailto:suggestions@propublica.org 
o 5. http://www.propublica.org/article/how-you-can-help-us-flag-great-journalism-now-even-easier-l230/ 

http://www.propublica. org/ionlbailoutlite~ow-big-is-aigs-b~lout-really-707 8/13/2009 
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Conway on Utilities Inc. Rate Increase: "We will do our job." 

Mary Potter 
Posted: Saturday, May 16,2009 3:06 pm 

Attorney General Jack Conway was in Paducah for the Alben 
Barkley Democratic Dinner on Friday evening. I was able to ask him 
a few questions before the evening program started. 

Q: I saw a quote recently on a blog that seemed like a "Duh''. 
You are quoted as saying that you would prefer running 
against Jim Bunning. That sounds so obvious that I had to ask 
you about it. 

Conway: "I think the voters of Kentucky are ready for a new 
generation of leadership. Voters throughout the 
commonwealth - our senior citizens who we need to take care 
of, our people who are their prime earning years and our 
young people who have their own aspirations. All are ready 
for new leadership. The point I made in an interview with 
WHAS was that the contrast between what I represent and 
what Senator Bunning represents will be really stark. That's 

the reason I want to make that argument. 

Q: I f  you're running against Trey Grayson, what's your theory? Because you can't make that 
contrast, you and Trey are similar ages and similar backgrounds. 

Conway: If I am the nominee of the Dem party, it would be a tremendous honor to carry the 
banner of what we are now and what we are becoming- a big tent party representing various 
interests throughout the American spectrum. I would relish the opportunity to debate Trey if 
he were to be the nominee. 

This is a hypothetical question. It would be plainly apparent that we would be electing 
somebody who could go into the majority, have some clout, really make a difference for the 
Commonwealth. That would be part of the argument and it would also be an argument of 
issues- how do we grow the economy, how do we create jobs, what's the future of Kentucky 
look like? I would be happy to have that argument against Trey Grayson. That's all speculative 
because Rand Paul is exploring the race, Connie Bailey is exploring the race. So it's premature 
to say that Trey Grayson will be the candidate.'' 

Q: The Attorney General is representing Clinton in the Utilities Inc. rate increase case. What 
do you know about the case? 

Conway: "We intervene on behalf of the rate payers. Our statutory responsibility is to do 
all that we can to make sure that our utilities have a decent rate of return but the ratepayer is 
protected with the lowest possible rate for the ratepayer. That will be my guiding principle 
whether it be Clinton or some other rate case." 

http://hostl .bondware.com/-WestkyPolitics/news.php?viewStoryPrinter=984 8/13/2009 
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Q: We all know that state government is out of money. Will the Attorney General have the 
money to hire an expert to refute Utilities Inc.'s experts? 

Conway: "Yes. I have a budget that is not all I need it to be. I need more money to hire 
expert witnesses. I am beating down on the expert witnesses for them to charge us lower 
rates. I am trying to stretch our dollars as far as they can go. 

We've taken about a 20°/0 budget cut since I took office as Attorney General, but I've still 
managed to handle the case load. We used to have thirteen personnel in the Office of Rate 
Intervention. Now we're down to five. But we will do our job." 

http://host 1 .bondware.coi/-WestkyPolitics/news.php?viewStoryPrinter=.984 8/13/2009 
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AIG HIGHSTAR CAPITAL ANNOUNCES THE ACQUISITION OF UTILITIESy INC. FROM 
NUON- May 18,2005 

Posted: Thursday, March 19,2009 3:22 pm 

-more- 

A16 Companies" 
719 Piire Streel. Hew 'fork. W Y  TO230 
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A Response from Utilities, Inc. President Re AIG Link 

Posted: Thursday, April 9,2009 2:49 pm 

First of all I would like to thank you for the opportunity to respond. In an effort to fully explain 
the relationship between AIG and Highstar, and then the further relationship to Utilities, Inc. I 
would Eke to use an analogy. I am sure many of your readers have heard of FedEx Field in 
Maryland and understand the concept of naming rights. FedEx Field is where the Washington 
Redskins play their home football games. The ownership of the stadium is by Daniel 
Snydermedskins. FedEx has entered into a marketing agreement to have its name associated with 
the field. Prior to FedEx the name was Jack Kent Cooke Stadium. As everyone understands 
FedEx does not own the Washington Redskins stadium or the team. This is strictly a marketing 
arrangement. The same can be said about the former AIG Highstar name, it was naming rights, a 
marketing arrangement (that worked for both sides) and has no impact on ownership. 

I truly hope this clarifies your understanding. If you have any further questions please feel free to 
contact my office, Larry Schumacher - President & C.E.O. 

http://host 1 .bondware.coml-WestkyPolitics/news.php?viewStoryPrinter=892 8/12/2009 
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Central Kentucky-centric Public Service Commission denies citizen intervention into 
Utilities, Inc. 50.8% rate increase case 

Mary Potter 
Posted: Friday, May 8,2009 4:50 pm 

The Kentucky Public Service Commission, made up of three Central Kentucky 
Commissioners (pictured above)- David Armstrong of Louisville, James W. Gardner of 
Franldort and John W. &, the former head of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board, 
a Fletcher appointee whose term ends in June, decided on May 5~ that water company 
customers in Clinton and Middlesboro would not be allowed to intervene and become full 
participants in the Utilities, Inc. 50.8% rate increase case. 

My application to intervene was one of those denied. PSC Order. The Commission stated 
that even though I said I had firsthand knowledge of the water company’s billing 
practices; I failed to state how I gained firsthand knowledge of the Phoenix billing system 
- outside of the fact that I am a customer. 

The Middlesboro intervenors were given even shorter shrift. They couldn’t show they 
had anything to add that the Attorney General in Frankfort didn’t know. 

PSC Order denying Ismail Eldahan intervention 

PSC Order denying Sue Wyatt intervention 

PSC Order denvinn Rome11 Johnson intervention 

The Commission’s cookie cutter orders citing the same law and administrative regs for 
the citizen customers told us that we could depend on the Kentucky Attorney General to 
represent our interests. The Order specifically suggested that we could “keep abreast of 
the status of the case and filings by monitoring the case’s electronic file located at 

http://rxc.kv. p;ov/psccf/2008%20cases/2008-00563~’ 

The Attorney General has a right to intervene in rate cases. (It won’t be candidate for the 
US Senate Attorney General Jack Conway personally representing us.) It will be state 
lawyers in their rate division with that task. Assistant Attorney General David Spenard 
will be representing the interests of customers in Clinton and Middlesboro, the only two 
cities that Utilities, Inc. serves. For all others, the decision to let a citizen intervene is up 
to the Commission - “permissive” and this time, we customers don’t get permission. 

ne third of the water company’s 900 Clinton customers have either signed a petition or 
written a letter to the Public Service Commission opposing the proposed increase. 
Customers in our small, mostly senior citizen and low income, town poured out their 
hearts to the Commissioners and implored them to come to Clinton to hold a public 
hearing. As of this date, they haven’t decided. 

http://rxc.kv


The delay shouldn’t be surprising. It took them from March 2 0 ~  to May 5‘h to deny my 
motion to intervene. 

What the Commission doesn’t say in its Order denying the intervention is whether it has 
any intention of hearing firsthand public comment from affected customers in Clinton 
and Middlesboro - two towns far from each other and far from where the 
Commissioners, the Attorney General and counsel for Utilities, Inc. live and work. The 
Attorney General may have an “obligation’’ to intervene and represent the public, but if 
he loses this case, his water bill will stay the same. 

For some customers, losing this case will be disastrous. Camille Hargrove wrote: 

“I always have a high bills to pay. I pay what I can. I am on disable.(sic) I try not to use 
too much water. But yet I have a high water bill. If the bill goes up, I will be lucky to pay 
them $10.00 instead of $SO.OO.” 

What the Commission Order doesn’t say is that letting citizens participate in a rate case 
messes up the orderly flow of how these things should go. We, out in the hinterlands, do 
not GET the natural rhythm that exists for attorneys who regularly litigate against each 
other - as do the rate case attorneys and counsel for the water company. It is clear that an 
orderly process triumphs over public participation. 

What the Commission Order doesn’t say is that Utilities Inc. and the Attorney 
General will have a pretrial conference in Frankfort that will not be attended by the very 
people most affected by their actions. 

What the Commission Order doesn’t say is that the mound of documents it has requested 
the water company to produce will go to the Attorney General and if the public wants to 
see them, they can either print out several hundreds of pages and sift through the pile of 
chaff to get to the wheat or they can rely on the Attorney General to do it for them. 

What the Commission Order doesn’t say is that the attorney on the Attorney General’s 
staff has other things to do besides worry with Clinton residents who don’t understand 
why they are still getting three bills a month. The Attorney General does not have the 
tirne or manpower to handle every resident who has been misbilled, overbilled, double 
billed, misread, misinformed and missed out on. 

If you haven’t figured it out by now, I am very angry- angrier than I would have been had 
one of the Middlesboro intervenors been allowed to question the water company’s 
witnesses. I have no beef with Assistant Attorney General David Spenard, who is 
handling the case. He seems sincere and knowledgeable. But it is just a day job to him. 
For many of my friends and my fellow residents, the water bill increase is a matter of 
having water or not having water. 

My husband wrote about the screwed up bills in September, 2008 for the Mississippi 
River Journal. I carried the story here Big City Bills for a Small Town on September 9, 



2008. We reported on the AIG connection then. We will continue to report on the 
progress of this case. We will be going to F r d o r t  for any hearings they will let us in to 
watch. 

Make no mistake. Utilities, Inc. won this round. Clinton and Middlesboro lost. 

But it ain’t over ‘til it’s over 
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Earlier in the billing cycle of 
2008, the water conipany had 
been having trouble in get- 
ting correct bills out to it s 
customer base in Clinton. 
The February bill was for 
two months for some cus- 
tomers, others had no bills 
until later in the spring. For 
some custoniers, they re- 
ceived 3 bills in a 35-day pe- 
riod in March and April. 

In June of 2008, Utilities, 
Inc. lunched its version of 
Oracle’s Customer Care and 
Billing System. Oracle is one 
of the largest business soft- 
ware developers in America. 
Utilities, Inc. announced the 
iniplementat,ion of this new 
system as a way to get con- 
trol over their vast water sys- 
‘tems billing problems. 

The new system went live 
on-line June 2,2008. The Or- 

. acle Customer Care and 
Billing System was the cul- 
mination of a 2-year, multi- 
million-dollar project. This 
included their special imple- 
mentation of Oracle’s JDE 
Enteiprise in December 
2007. This new system from 
Oracle replaced the old 
billing system by coinbining 
both the customer service 
and field operations systems 
with the new billing system. 

According to Larry Schu- 
macher, President and C.E.O. 

mcnt strategy allowed them 
to “standardize rate sched- 
ules maintained across opera- 
tions and augment its 
reporting capabilities.” 

Schuinacher further stated 
“that we are excited to have 
this long awaited new tool in 
service. This system will 
allow us improved access to 
information, further enhance 
UI’s customer focus and im- 
prove the customer experi- 

ter.com) was formed in 1965 
to provide developers with an 
alternative method to obtain 
water and wastewater utility 
service. Today, Utilities, Inc. 

. is a portfolio company of 
American Insurance Group 
(AIG) Highstar Capital, and 

states and serves over 
300,000customers. 

In Kentucky, Utilities, Inc. 

owns Water Service Cop.  of 
Kentucky, with 7,000 cus- 

’ tomers in Middlesboro and 
Clinton. It is estimated, that 
some 700 customers male ttp 
tlie Clinton water system. 

On August 8,2008 AIG re- 
ported a worse than expected 
$5.36 billion loss on mole 
mortgage related write- 
downs after close pf trading. 
It was AIG’s third consecu- 
tive multi-billion dollar quar- 
terly loss, underscoring its 
continuing problem with- 
holding large amounts of 
questionable securities tied to 
the crumbling housing mar- 
ket. 
Four days eailier, on August 

4, 2008, the Clinton City 
Council voiced its displeas- 
ures.with AIG’s agent in 
Clinton, Utilities, Inc. 

The Miclcman County 
, Gazette titled its August 6th 

account of the August Clin- 
ton City Council Meeting 
“Clinton Council Tired of 
Sloppy Water Bi1ls“The 
paper reported that “The 
Clinton City Council was 
losing its patience with the 
water con~pany’s billing 
method. Billing errois on 
business and icsidential bills 
were horror stoiies. One 
woman had a $4,000 bill for 
the month and the City of 
Clinton’s business office was 
billed $6,500 for its waler 
use.” 

Recently, Clinton’s Mayor, 
City Clerk, Water Manager, 

Manager held a conFerence 
call. No outcome of that 
meeting has been announced 
by either side. 

Speculation in Kountry 
Cafe is that the city cut a deal 
with the water company to 
waive the large water billing 
for city hall. 

When reached by phone, 

call was made to allow Utili- 
ties, Inc to explain how .they 
were addresskg tlie concerns 
of the City Council for a bet- 
ter water billing program.” 

Mr. Leonard told the Mis- 
sissippi River Journal that all 
efforts were being made to 
correct the problems in Clin- 
ton’s water billing state- 
ments. He also voiced hope 
that with their new and re- 
vised management strategies, 
that the sofhvare problems 

would soon be history. 
The company implemented 

a new program on June 2, 
2008 optiiriistically called 
“Custonier Care and Billing 
System” produced by soft- 
ware giant Oracle. ,In an 
eniail, Leonard admits that 
soine customers may experi-’ 
ence delayed bills or’bills for. 
two periods at the same time 
or a greater number of esti- 
mated bills. He promises, “If 
any of the system start up is- 
sues have caused a late fee to 
be assessed to your account, 
they will be automatically 
waived.” 

Meanwhile, back at the 
ICountry Cafe, news has just 
arrived that TVA (Tennessee 
Valley Authority) will be in- 
creasing their base charge for 
electric power by 20%. 
Setting a.table, Peggy How- 

ell said in a frustrated voice, 
“All I want to do is 1x11 a 

’ small town restaurant for the 
working men and women of 
Clinton. I don’t have time to 
fight tlie water company each 
month over what my bill is!” 

AIG lost 5 billion dollars 
last quarter. The owners of 
ICountiy Cafe are worried 
about a $50 dollar difference 
in their water bill. AIG will 
write their ’ loss off their 
taxes. There is no write off 
for the time, aggravation and 
wasted effort that small busi- 
ness owners experience when 
billing problems arise. The 
bottom line for the ICountiy 
cafes of the world is that 
tliey have to have tlie product 
that Utilities, Inc. sells and 
there is nowhere else they 
tan get it. 

James Leonard, Regional 

subdivision of AIG, says tliey 
are loolung foiward to estab: 
lisliing a better way of doing 
business in Clinton. Maybe 
in the middle of-conflict and 

, problems, smart organiza- 
tions and ,.people will .find 
new opportunities for solving 
confliict. 
‘Despite her first moments of 
shock ’ and anger, Peggy 
Howell hopes that Clinton 
andutilities, Inc. will.resolve 
this problem and show the 
world how a small town’s 
leadership can move a com- 
inunity into the 21st century. 
Only time will tell if she is 
right. . 

\LEXJNGI‘ON, ICY.) - With 
summertime temperatures in 
the 90s, ICenhicky Utilities 
Company (IW) knows en- 
ergy efficiency is important 
to customers because greater 
use of air conditioners and 
other electrical appliances 
means more kilowatt hours 
are consumed and bills go up. 
Here are some simple things 
you can do to make your 
home more energy efficient: 
-Close your draperies or 
blinds during the day to keep 
out sun and heat, particularly 
on the southern exposure side 
of the building. If outside 
temperatures fall to a coin- 
fortable level at night, open 
drapes and windows. 
- Set your thermostat to 78” 
in the suinnier. The energy 
savings can be significant - 

as much as five to eight per! 
cent of your air conditioning 
costs for each one degree that 
you raise the theimostat. 
-Switch your incandescent 
lights to compact fluorescent 
bulbs. The incandescents 
generate more heat than flu- 
orescents. 
- Cook and use the clothes 
dryer early in the day or in 
the evening, when tempera- 
tures are usually cooler. 
- Use tlie microwave more 
because it’s less likely to heat 
up the whole room. 
- Use desk or ceiling fans. 
They won‘t lower the temper- 
ature, but they will cool your 
skin and niske you more 
comfortable. A light breeze 
will make you feel about 7 
degrees cooler. 
Here are a few ways to make 

your air cor 
ficient: - 
- Get an air I 

up. Make SI 

at peak perf 
- Keep filtei 
uoits as we1 
ing units i 

checked at 
month. 
- Vent your 
tures there c 
the air is tra 
and that heat 
the living SF 
pecially pov 
pull the hot 
attic, can rec 
your air conc 
- Locate winc 
shaded side 
where possib 
- Buy an ene 
conditioner. 
replace your ( 
€or one with 
Efficient Ratit 
sonal Energ 
Ratio (SEER: 
efficient unit1 
fourth less e 
older models. 

Source: Sandra Bastin, Uni-. 
versity of Kentucky Cooper- 
ative Extension Service 
Released by Sara Bogle, 
Carlisle County Extension 
Agent for Family and Con- 
sumer Sciences 

Many people would like to 
preserve fresh fruits and veg- 
etables from their own gar- 
dens or from local farmers’ 
markets to savor when the 
items are not in season. To 
preserve produce safely, the 
US. Department of Agricul- 
ture provides time-proven 
canning and freezing proce- 
dures. 

Blanch vegetables before 
freezing them. Blanching is 
the process of heating or 
scalding vegetables in boil- 
ing water or steam for a short 
time. This slows or stops en- 
zymatic action that reduces 
flavor, color and texture. It 
also removes dirt and organ- 
isms from vegetable sur- 
faces; helps retard vitamin 
loss; and wilts or softens veg- 
etables, making them easier 
to pack in freezer containers. 
Use a wire blanching basket 

and covered saucepan or a 
wire basket in a large kettle 
with a fitted lid. Use 1 rrallon 

water. Be sure to keep heat 
high for the total blanching 
time. 

Quickly atid thoroughly 
cool vegetables to stop the 
cooking process. Otherwise. 
they’ll be overcooked and 
lose flavor, color, vitamins 
and minerals. Inadequate 
draining berore freezing, 
slow freezing or temperzture 
fluctuations above 0 degrees 
Fahrenheit might cause this. 
It can also affect a-frozen 
vegetable’s texture and ap- 
pearance. 
Frozen food is only as good 

as’ the quality of the fresh 
food. So choose high-quality 
products at optimum matu- 
rity and freshness. Although 
freezing doesn’t kill all bac- 
teria, yeasts and molds in 
food, it does keep them from 
rapidly multiplying when the 
food remains at 0 degrees F 
or less. However, surviving 
organisms can multiply when 
the food is thawed. 

When canning foods, wash 
and blanch them before fill- 
ing jars. Do uot over pack 
jars as this can cause inade- 
quate processing and result in 
unsafe food. Nearly all fresh 
veeetahlep iniict he nmrcrcerrl 

vent of tlie pr 
This allows tl 
perature to cor 
of tlie pressure 
If you discov 

jar within 24 h 
can safely be I 
move the lid i 
jar sealing sui 
nicks. Changl 
needed and 
treated lid; tli 
using the same 
cessing time. 

Properly cani 
retain optimum 
for at least on 
stored in a co( 
Canned food 
some quality in 
or months ifsto 
place (near hot 
nace or in dire 
depending on 
ture. Dampnes: 
rode cans or 
causing leakag 
spoilage. 

Testing of pre 
lids as well as m 
tion on canning, 
other €ood pres 
ics is available a 
County Cooper, 
sion Service in I 
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